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Save the Glades!

delicate ecological balance of the area.
By KEN SMim
West Virginia Highlands Conservancy
Reporter
brought suit against the coal companies 10
States District Court to attempt
Ed Hamrick has more on his mind than • United
blockage of the mmes. Judge Dennis R.
kicking afootball.
Knapp Wednesday took no action and
The Cler.denin sophomore placekicker granted
a30-day continuance in the case.
was in Charleston Wednesday with three
fight mg since late 1975 to stop
other Marshall students to protest the the"We'coalve been
explained Charles
proposed mining of the Cranberry Glades Kaufmann,companies."
past president of the conservanregion near Richwood.
"The Powellton Coal Company has even
Hamrick's "Pro-Cran" group is seeking to cy.
core drilling (taking earth
block the Powellton and Mid-Allegheny been doing
in the area. We're trying to get a
coal companies' plans to begin deep mines in samples)
injunction against the company
the area. charging such operations could topreliminary
upset the water table and damage the stop any further work in the area until a

Students protest deep mining of coal

fiH:-year study of the region 1s completed."
At the end of that period. the U.S Forest
Service will advise the President on the
des1gnatio, of the Glades as a wilderness
area. which would prohibit all mining tn the
protected region. Kaufmann said three years
remain
. Hamrick
Duringin the
the study
court period.
proceedmgs.
and his supporters handed out approximateIv 200 leaflets very similar to Hamrichis letter
i~ the April 27 Parthenon. The flyers
described the Cranberry backcountry and
urged citi,ens to protest the proposed
mining of the region.
Iodd R. Schwart,Pro-Cran member and

Charleston senior, said he helped Student
Senate pass a resolution supporting stoppage of minmg in the area and circulated a
petition among the students. Signed by
about 500 students. the petition was sent to
the Ennronmental Protection Agency.
·1',e been ftshtng and hiking in the
Cran berry backcountry for eight years." said
Hamrid.. "I came to Charleston to talk and
g1,ethe people the basic facts.
"I he mmmg companies now hold the
mineral rights to the Glades. But if the
reg10n 1, made awilderness area. the federal
gmcrnment would buy those rights and the
hackcountry would be safe. If it's mmed at
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W. Va. colleges
keep down costs
of tuition, fees
By PAUL E. PAGE
Asst. Managing Editor
Despite rising costs and inflation, West
Virginia is competing favorably with its five
border states in the costs of tuition and fees
and in enrollment, according to a report
released by the West Virginia Board of
Regents.
The Regents report states that of the five
border states of Kentucky, Maryland, Ohio,
Pennsylvania and Virginia, West Virginia
has the lowest average resident tuition and
fees cost. The average annual tuition and
fees paid by a re ident student in aWest
Virgmia college or university ts $307. the
report
said. was listed as having the second
Kentucky
lowest tuition and fees costs for residents,
approximately $416 annually. Pennsylvania
had the highest resident tuition and fees,
with an annual cost of about $773.
In nonresident tuition and fees costs, West
Virginia has the second lowest costs, an
average of $1,237 annually, the report said.
Kentucky has the lowest costs in nonresident
tuition and fees, with an annual average cost
of $1,203.
The Regents report listed Ohio as having
the highest nonresident tuition and fees, with
an average annual cost of $1,920.
Also, according to the report, almost twice
as many students from border states are
attending West Virginia institutions as there
are West Virginia residents attending
colleges and universities in the five border
states.
Excluding two-year colleges and community colleges, there was atotal of 7,909

nonresident students from Kentucky,
Maryland,Ohio, Pennslyvania and Virginia
in West Virginia. Pennslyvania was listed as
having the most residents attending West ,
Virginia institutions, with atotal of 3,986.
Kentucky had the least residents registered
in West Virginia, 163, the report said.
The report shows Maryland as having
1,307 residents attending school in the state,
Ohio with 1,674 students and Virginia with
779.West Virginia was also listed as the state
with the second lowest amount of 1976-77
tax funds appropriated per full-time student.
$2,442, surp ssed only hy Oh10 which
appropriated $2,386 per fll-time student.
Pennslyvania taxpayers paid the most to
subsidize higher education, in their state,
appropriating $3,597 in 1976-77 funds per
full-time student, according to the report.
In appropriations of 1976-77 taxes per
full-time students for all public institutions,
West Virginia had the third highest with
$2,259, surpassed only by Pennslyvania with
$2,995 and Kentucky with $2,531. The
report listed Ohio as the state with the lowest
appropriation per full-time student, with
$1,875 per full-time student. Maryland
appropriated $2,140 and Virginia appropriated $2,147.
The reports' figures were compiled by M.
Douglas Call, director of planning and
management information ,ystems, and his
personal in order to answer 4uestions posed
by board members at the board's March
meeting, according to a memorandum
supplied with the report.

By MARTIN HARRELL
Reporter
Giving students more control over the
student judicial system ancl defining the goal
and mission of Student Government are two
maJor problems confronting Student
Government, according to Richard W.
"Rick" Ramell, Nitro junior and student
body president.
Discussing the future of Student Government earlier this week, Ramell said student
leaders need to concentrate more on longrange plannmg rather than short-term
concerns. They also need to conduct a
seminar
defined. where goals can be discussed and
Concerning the judicial system, Ramell
said he favored _combining the present
Student Court and judicial board and
placing judicial matters entirely under
student control.
He said he would combine the two bodies
into one when he prepares a new Student
Government constitution this summer.
Ramell has said in the past he will present the
new constitution to the student body for
ratification early this fall.
Ramell said he would consult with the
administration concerning the judicial issue,
but would go ahead with his plans regardless
of administration opinion. Students will be
responsible for judicial matters under the
new constitution, Ramell said.
Lurrently, Student Court handles matters
relating to the operation of Student Government. Violations of the Code of Conduct are
heard by a judicial board composed of
faculty, administrators, and students. The
Dean of Students presents the university's
evidence and the student defends himself.
The judicial board decision may be appealed
to Marshall President Robert B. Hayes.
Ramell said his plan would replace the
judicial board with aStudent Court which
would conduct all judicial hearings. A

student prosecutor would present the
evidence and the decision of the court would
be binding, Ramell said. Students could
appeal the decision to aStudent Supreme
Court, he said.
Ramell said the current system is not
receiving administration support. The
administration is overriding decisions of the
judicial board, he said."The administration
is interfering whre they should stay the hell
out," Ramell said.
Another problem facing Student Government is its lack of defined powers, according
to Ramell. At the present time, it possesses
only advisory power, he said. One way to
achieve more power would be for the
administration to give Student Government
responsibility for certain matters, such as
conducting judicial proceedings or Student
Activities programming, Ramell said.
Student Government, not the Dean of
Students, should be responsible for Student
Activities programming (lecture series,
films, mini-concerts, and the Coffee House),
he said. By having Student Government
responsible for programming, there would
be no need for aStudent Activities director,
Ramell said.
Other areas where Student Government
could exercise responsibility are the allocation of student activity fees ahd control of
campus organizations, he said.
Presently, Student Activity and Service
Fees Committee is responsible for allocating
the student activity fee. The committee is
composed of three students, three administrators, and one faculty member.
Student organizations come under the
authority of the Associate Dean of Students.
Student Government should have control of
• .. -: organizations (sororities, fraternities,
i, Iinterest groups), Ramell said.

all. it won't be declared awilderness area."
Hamrick's group met varied reactions as
they distributed the leaflets on Charleston's
Capitol Street. ~what's aCranberry?" asked
ahigh school-age girl. MW hat do you want
me to do'!"
"What arc you selling? I'm in ahurry,"
growled another bystander. However. some
pedestrians were interested in Hamrick's
cause.
.. I like to fish there all the time." said a
bearded onlooker. 'Tm behind you all way."
·-r11 write my congressman." assured an
elderly woman waiting at abus stop. "I've
heard of the Glades and it would be ashame

be ashame if they mined it."
Hamrick said he was pleased and surprised at the reaction he received: HA lot of
people really get into this cause." he
explained.
"Andget."
I'm surprised how fired up
these old ladies
One of the pedestrians Hamrick stopped
was Debbie Thomas of WSAZ-TV's
Charleston bureau. Thomas arranged for a
cameraman to film the protesters and
arranged an interview that afternoon with
anchorman Tom Steyer.
"All in all. I'd say it was a productive
afternoon." said Hamrick. "I think we have
agood chance to save the Glades."

By GRAEME RODDEN
Stlltr wrtter
The Charles Maier foundation of
Charleston is reported to be the anonymous
organi1ation considering granting Marshall
$4.2million for the renovation and expansion of the Science Building, according to
Dr. E. Steven Hanrahan, chairman of the
Department of Chemis
Although the foundation had expressed a
desire to remain anonymous until after a
decision had been reached. Hanrahan said it
was sort of an "open secret" the Maier
Foundation was the organization involved.
The Maier Foundation is aphilanthropic
organization, according to Hanrahan. It put
up a sizable amount of money for the
Ct,arleston Medical Center and is involved
with fund raising at other schools.
"The word slipped out in an indirect way,
uring the Teal English Awards presentation
which
the Maier
Mr. Maier
said hisFoundation
foundationsponsors).
was still
actively considering the proposed science
grant," said Hanrahan.
Hanrahan said Maier gave no word when
adecision would be reached but his remarks
were definitely positive.
The proposed expansion and renovation
is afour point plan, according to Hanrahan.
It would cover the cost of new e4uipment.
upgrading existing e4uipment, renovation of
the science building and an expansion of the
building.
The expansion would probably be built
upon the site of Parking Lot Csince this is
the only direction the building can expand.
The first talks of expansion took place in
late March of la,t year, Hanrahan said.
"President Hayes called me in and discussed
the possible renovation of the building. He
talked about the possibility of a private
foundation funding the project."
Marshall had been allocated $650,000 to
renovate the building and buy new e4uipment when it was dedded to try for extra
funds. If the grant is turned down, the
original monies are still available.
Hanrahan added, "After Hayes had
spoken to me, I made out a proposal
outlining our needs. Before the proposal was
submitted in its final form, Marshall hired a
consultant, Dr. Lyle Phillips, of the National·
Science Foundation, in June. An outside
consultant
proposal." adds credibility to your
"Phillips had discussions with our faculty,
examined our facilities and made
suggestions on what to include in our
proposal," he said.
After the proposal was submitted, the
foundation hired its own consultant, Paul

Bamberg. of the Harvard University Department of Physics. Bamberg came to Marshall
in October of 1976. While here he held talks
with the faculty. examined the building and
talked to the students to get their opinions on
what was needed.
Hanrahan said, "Bamberg turned his
report to the foundation in November and he
recommended acceptance of our proposal.
He made afew changes inthe proposal but
said it was acredible project and the money
re4ucsted was reasonable and justified,"
Although Hanrahan was hopeful the
decision would be announced last semester.
he 1s still optimistic the decision will be
favorable to Marshall.
Hanrahan added. "As far as I know no
ongoing negotiations with the foundation
have been held and Ihave no idea when the
decision will be announced, but Ihope it will
be soon and Ithink we have agood chance of
receiving the grant."

Maier to give
science grant?
Soupy to visit
Olympic Games
for handicapped

Ramell said he doesn't expect the administration to give Student Government
any additional power or responsibilities in
the near future. However, if Student
Government demonstrates it is a capable
organization, Student Government will
ac4uire more responsibility and the power
which accompanies it, he said.
Ramell also said that students should have
more input in faculty promotions and 1
tenure. "Who better to go to and ask their

opinion of ateacher than students," Ramell
said. Student opinion should be given
consideration, he said.
With the securement of housing exemptions for fraternity and sorority sophomores,
Ramell said he would work for the abolishment of the university re4uirement which
forces sophomores to live in dormitories.
Ramell said he did not foresee the Board
of Regents (BOR) recommending at••\:;on
increase. The BOR has for1J1P atuition

study committee to compare the tuition at
West Virginia schools against those of other
states.
a Reviving student interest in Student
Government is a major goal of his administration, Ramell said. The strong voter
turnout in the recent election and the wide
victory margin indicates students have
confidence in their leders, Ramell said. This
is a sign student interest is increasing, he
said.

Activities on campus Saturday will mark
the end of aspecial week for the physically or
mentally handicapped children in the area.
Approximately 350 children enrolled in
special education classes in Cabell County
and Green Acres have participated this week
in Huntington's Special Olympic Games,
said Jan Brown, director of the event.
Brown said the Special Olympi .s 1s a
sports and recreation program designed for
mentally retarded children and adults.
The week's events began Monda} with
bowling at Imperial Lanes. Brown said
about 135 children participated in the event.
Wednesday, a roller skating party at the
Whirling Wheels in Altizer provided the first
chance for many of the children to try to
skate.
S\\-imming events begintoday at IO a.m.
Brown said participants will compete by age
and ability and medals will be awarded.
At 2p.m. today,aSpecial Olympics Rally
is scheduled at the Ninth St. Mall.
Honorary chairman of the Olympics and
Huntington native, Soupy Sales, is
scheduled to appear at Marshall track
Saturday for the final event of the week and
to help present the awards.
Brown said the opening ceremony for the
Olympic Games will feature the lighting of
an Olympic flame.
For each of the track events, a-wards will
be presented to the top six winners.The first
three winners in each event will receive
medals, and the second three will receive
ribbons. All of the participants will receive
T-shirts.
Events, which include the 50-yard dash,
220-yard dash. the softball throw, the high
jump and the standing long jump will begin
at 9:30 and continue until 11 a.m. when the
first awards will be presented. Brown said
Sales and emcee Bill Campbell. president of
the Huntington Chamber of Commerce, will
assist with the awards.
After lunch, the afternoon events. which
are the same as the morning events for
different age groups will begin. Asecond
awards ceremony will conclude the program.
Brown said.

The School of Medicine's staff is optimistic about the outcome of an accreditation team's visit, according to Paul H.
Collins, associate dean.
The six man from the Liaison Committee
on Medical Education (LCME) team concluded a five day visit to the school
Thursday, Collins said. The team has been
reviewing the school to determine it it will
receive provisional accreditaiton, Collins
explained. The school will be notified if it
received accreditation at the full meeting of
the LCME in June in Chicago, Collins
added.
However, Collins explained the school

will receive "some kind of report from the
committee before June." The report will
include suggestions the team compiled
during their visit, he said.
During their visit, the team met with
President Robert B. Hayes, Robert W.
Coon, dean of the School of Medicine, Ben
L. Morton, chancellor of the West Virginia
Board of Regents and the staff of the medical
school.
The team reviewed curriculum, prospective students, financial status and physical
facilities. They also vistited the Veterans
Administration Hospital, the MU
library.and met with local physicains and

members of the Cabell County Medical
Society.
The team concluded its visit with afinal
meeting with President Hayes Thursday.
LCME team members include Steve J.
Soltis, St. Mary's Hospital; Kenneth Wood,
Cabell-Huntington Hospital; James
DeN iro, Veterans Administration Hospital
(VAH), Huntington; David Elliot, Beckley
Appalachian Regional Hospital; Dr. Paul
H. Guilfoil, Chief of Staff, VAHHuntington; Dr.Werner A. La4uer, Chiefof
Staff, VAH-Beckley; Dr. David K.
Heydinger, president, Appalachian
Regional Hospital; and Ernest F. Leaberry.
president, Family Care Outpatient Center.

High school All-American Greg White,
who was a major recruiting project for
Marshall coach Stu Aberdeen. has signed a
letter of intent to play besketball here.
The lHl, 165-pound guard from Mullens.
W.Va., received several honors after an
outstanding prep career; including being
named captain of this year's All-State AA
team and also being selected the Morgantown Touchdown Club's Player of the Year.
He averaged 23.8points and II assists in his
senior season and carried a 3.5 academic
average.
"We felt that one ofour greatest needs was
for apoint guard, and it's areal bonus that
the point guard we felt was the finest in the
country just happened to be from West
Virginia,"Aberdeen remarked.

with it."
School officials will meet with the Board
at 9 a.m. Monday to discuss the multipurpose facility plans. Board members will
tour the campus after the meeting. The tour
will last until noon, Searls said.
Board members will meet with school
administrators from 1-2 p.m. Monday,
faculty from 2-3 p.m.•and students from 3-4
p.m.in the Student Dining Room, Searls
said.
Students may use their hour with the

Board to air complaints, make comments or
ask 4uestiom, Searls said.
Atwo-hour work session will follow at 4
p.m. and is open to the public, according to
Searls.
Searls said the work session is very
important because that's where the Board
does its real work, rather than in the more
formal Board meetings.
The Board will meet at 9a.m. Tuesday in
the President's Dining Room, Searls said.
This is open to the public also. he said.

Al1 sale
The second annual Marshall student art sale starts today on the
Northcott Hall lawn, if weather permits. In case of rain, the sale
will move to the covered sidewalk on the 3rd Avenue side of
Smith Hall. The sale will continue Saturday and hours both
days are 10 a.m. to6 p.m. Shown with some ofthesale'sartare,
from left Stephen Watts, Jim Lester and David Waltz.

Ramell favors change in judicial system

Med staff optimistic after accreditation visit MU signs White
~

Regents to visit Marshall next week

The West Virginia Board of Regents will
visit Marshall Monday and Tuesday to meet
with faculty, administrators, and students
and tour the campus, according to Tom
Searls, Marmet senior and student member
of the Board.
"The visit is aregular board meeting, but
also they're meeting here to see what will be
done with the arena," Searls said."They will
take alook at where the parking and baseball
facilities will go and if they want to go ahead

Cool

Today will be cloudy with ahigh near
60.It will be clear and cool tonight with a
low near 35.

Inside Today

MU students work as BOR interns tn
Charleston. See Page 1.
he number one man ori hetcrims team
cultivates his artistic tastes. SeePage 3.
Bos Johnson travels toWn,hington
for presidential r •,. I!' ,);fl 4.
Midsummer ' · llrcarr I re\ iewcd. SeePa1e S.

nterchange

Interns given experience,
inside look at government

Aspace for opinion dedicated
to the interchange of ideas in
the university community

•
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Enough is Enough

Enough is enough.
Iam all for freedom of speech,and most definitely
respect a person's right to express an opinion.
However...
Ihave tired of the continuing expressions of opinion
on what to call persons who are homosexual. Nothing
is being accomplished; nothing is being resolved.
Background...
The controversy started when, in acommentary he
had written, Clint McElroy referred to "Tony
hucltoy"' and "Clint McGerald"' as acouple of fags in
aspoofing manner.
Offense was taken.
Timothy B. Posten wrote to say the term fag was
offensive to liberal factions of M.U. and suggested
that if Mr. McElroy had to make adistinction of
sexual preference, then use the word gay.
Offense was taken.
Sharon Gaye Goodnite wrote to say she was tired of
having aperfectly good name substituted for the term
homosexual. Apparently some people laugh and/or
make lewd comments when she states her middle
name. Goodnite says to call a homosexual a
homosexual; don't use a word that means joyous,
glad, or merry.
Offense was taken.
Timothy B.Posten wrote to say "The gay 'llinority
of America is sorry to embarrass all those persons with
the name Gay or Gaye t;y the mere association of a
'yueer' group wpo happens to choose the name." Mr.

Commentary
by
Sandra
L.Walls
Posten went on to explain the meanings of some terms

used to denote homosexuals and gave reasons why the
term gay is preferred.
So much for that, now...
In hopes of putting an end to this (because The
Parthenon was about to go full circle by printing
another commentary on the same subject by Clint
McElroy) Ioffer the following observations:
One who is inclined toward or practices homosexuality is ahomosexual. Some homosexuals prefer to
be called gay.
Persons who comprise a 'llinority are often
maligned. It is unfortunate, often sad. Sometimes it
seems funny. Many otherwise intelligent, sensitive,
compassionate persons indulge in making fun of
people who are different in some way. Most of us
have. I'1on't know why.
Sharon Gaye Goodnite has a rather common
middle (or first) name. It has become synonomous
with the term homosexual. When Sharon gives her
middle name, some people will think nothing of it;
people whose minds' run to double entendre meanings
will note and perhaps comment, maybe lewdly.

Many people will continue to call homosexuals fags
and yueers.
Many people will continue to call lesbians dykes.
Many people will continue to call black persons
niggers.
Many people will continue to call women broads
and chicks.
Many people will continue.
Many people are insensitive, ignorant. crude.
Finally, to Clint, Sharon and Timothy.
At the nsk of ruining Clint's carefully cultivated
reputation for being sexist, irreverent and aridiculer
of homosexuals (to name afew), Iknow Clint to be a
most sensitive, compassionate human being who also
happens to be absolutely bonkers at times. Aclown
with aheart of gold, McElroy will do almost anything
for laughs and or controversy.
Clint, you suceeded.
Sharon, I understand your plight and sympathize
with you. My last name is Walls, and you know what
rhymes with walls. Balls, right? But Sharon, think of
those persons whose names are Fink, Lipshitz, Penas,
Hogg and Hogjowl Twaddle (true, Iswear).
Sharon, keep agood sense of humor.
Timothy, Iapplaud your desire to point out terms
which are offensive to some. Ihope you find solace in
knowing many of us so-called straight people believe
individuals have aright to live an alternate lifestyle
without being hassled.
Timothy, have agood life.
PEACE.

Banned . .school boards remove dictionaries
,,

"Hustler,"' "Screw,"' "The American Heritage
Dictionary," these are just afew of the publications
having come under "attack" lately by the courts and
potential censors.
Yes, you read right-"The American Heritage
Dictionary." For in Eldon, Mo., and Anchorage,
Alaska, this popular, highly acclaimed volume has
been removed from junior high schools by order of the
respective school boards.
According to reports in the "American Library
Journal" (Oct. 15, 1976) and the April 18 edition of the
Washington Post, the books were removed becausein the words of the school board members- they
caried definitions for some obscenities and
scatalogical words which would "be better left in •he
gutter."
In arelated incident,the Austin Awareness League,
afeminist organization, has called for the removal of
the "Random House Di..:tionary" from American
schools because it, allegedly, is "biased, racist, and
sexist."

Now as is known, it is not uncommon for school
boards to ban works- thus hampering the First
Amendment right to free speech- even such literary
classics as the "Hunchback of Notre Dame,""Billy
Budd,"" 1984,"or "Lord of the Flies."
But, what is more frightening than this suppression
of students' rights, is the fact only a mere dozen
people, signing apetition, were needed (in Eldon) to
convince the school board to remove the dictionary.
Can we not say, thus, what one group of"concerned" citizens can do to abook, other groups can do to
any book? Has not a precedent been established
whereby any work can be banned?
If group "A" can ban the"American Heritage
Dictionary," could not group "B" ban the "Holy
Bible," providing it had the needed signatures and
complicity of the school board? Why not? Had you
ever considered "The American Heritage Dictionary"
atool of subversion and obscenity?
The Omni... The Spectrum...
The Coliseum,... The Super
Dome... Cobo Hall...
The Multi-Purpose Facility?
Since Governor Jay
Rockefeller signed the bill
providing furrding for Marshall's
athletic arena, a search is underway for aname for the 518
million structure.
Only one name has been
discussed at this early date,
according to Dr. Howard Mills,

Commentary

by

Howard GCull.."O.- •
The point of this entire tirade is that school board
members seem to be taking it upon themselves to
purge the language. Of course, every culture abounds
with its "dirty words." Therefore, any dictionary,
having the scope the "American Heritage" does,
would have to contain these words. But this is not to
say the publication condones their usage; but as a
respository
contemporary speech, it is necessary
that
they beofthere.
Moreover, in order to determine there "lire "dirty
words" in the dictionary, awill is involved. "Dirty
words" do not just fly from the pages of adictionary
onto the face of apasserby in alibrary: They do not
leap from the page, they have to be found.
The point should be made that banning booksmost uswilly regardless ofcontent- is away of stifling
freedom of access, which is guaranteed under the First
Amendment to the Constitution.
Recently, in a litle-publicized book banning case
pleaded before the Cincinnati Court of Appeals, the
judges concluded school board members should not
take the initiative to ban publications in schools
because "their removal from the library shelves could
ser.iously impair the student's ability to get them ..."
To many, censorship, as was practiced by the two
previously mentioned school boards, may seem
irrelevant, far off or trivial. Yet it should be stressed

chairman of the physical facilities
and planing committee, which is
also charged with naming campus buildings. Some suggest the
new arena be called Cam Henderson Hall.
Mills said the committee is still
open for, and requesting,
suggestions from Marshall
students and Huntingtonians.
In an effort to provide
Marshall students with more
input into this decision, The

Parthenon is publishing aspecial
form (below) for suggestions.
All suggestions should be
brought to Memorial Student
Center Main Desk. Each one will
be submitted to the physical
facilities and planning committee
for consideration.
Aspecial commemorative certificate will be awarded by The
Parthenon for the entry selected
to name the arena.

---------------------------------------,

Name
the
arena
Suggested name_____

Name ______
Address-----------------------Phone number______

that book oanning is a practice akin to
Totalitarianism. We often gasp when the Solzhenitsyns relate the horrors of their societies and the great
volume of materials suppressed- first the trivial, then
the Bible and literary anthologies. Yet how many have
gasped over the Eldon and Anchorage decisions?
In repressive societies, censorship is effective; but
banning of obscenities should be impossible. You
cannot shove auirty word into acorner and leave it.
Most everyone,ultimately, will come into contact with
it- unlike the censored book, which one may never
know existed.
-'.nd as for book banning to shape morals, is this
supportable by fact? Again, the only way the
dictionary bannings would work would be the "loss"
of the obscenity from the language.
As for another point, if parents were really
concerned with morality acyuisition, why not
mobilize against TV and its "immoral" violence,
fakery, and idolization of egomaniacs such as
"Fonzie?" If 12 persons in atown of 3,500 can ban a
dictionary,cannot scores of 12 take on the networks?
i{est assured, some of these "obscene" words both
schools were wrestling with have probably been said
on TV. And, of course, both Eldon's and Anchorage's
schol live in symbiosis with TV just as does most of the
U.S. Now let's use atitle common reasoning: Which of
the two media (if either) would have more chances to
lead one "astray"- the "wasteland" of TV or an entry
in the "American Heritage Dictionary?"
As a plea simply for common sense, let's hope
schools having the "American Heritage Dictionary"
keep them in their libraries. This, if for nothing else,
would be for the sake of free speech and uninhibited
access to information.
Let us also guardingly remember book bannings
have long been the policy of tyrants such as Hitler,
Stalin, Mussolini and Lenin.
The more central question is that in the schools
boards' attempts to "shield us,"could we not fall prey
to an everlurking authoratarianism?

B} ROC.K\" STANI.E\"
Experience 1s definitely the
best teacher at least as far as a
group of transplanted Marshall
students are concerned.
··Just an experience I could
nc,er ha,e gotten JUst by attending classes."
"A ,aluable insight into the
workings of government."
..Watching abureaucracy function behind the scenes."
..Acrash course in political
science."
These reactions come from a
handful of Marshall students
who have obtained afirst- hand
look at the functions and intricacies of government by putcing in long hours daily in
Cha· ,eston. They are spending
the semester as Board of Regents
interns at the state Capitol.
Representing a variety of
Marshall departments. the
students are serving either as
public service or planning interns
in vanous departments.
While much of their work
involves the monitoring of
legislation concerning their
respective departmental interests,
the interns agree that the experience of working in the closed
governmental setting has been of
unlimited benefit.
Denise Drumhiller, 21, Scott
Depot. senior, is planning intern
for the Information Systems
Services Division. Like the other
MU interns, she is receiving
credit hours dnd living expenses
for the semester-long stay in
Charleston..
"The whole thing has been
fantastic," Drumhiller said. "It's
been a real learning experience
which has pointed out to me that
there is more to an education
than just college."
An economics major,
Drumhiller has been working
within the Department of
Management in the ISSD, which
is prevalently a"computer center
system."
"Since I'm aplanning intern, I
work more on planning areas that
are going on in West Virgina,"
she said. "I'm working with
future developments as far as
monitoring conventions, public
hearings, Charleston City Council, and just any areas involving
any phase of planning:•
While apart ot ner work sne
turned in mid- term paper to
MU Assistant Professor of
Political Science Dr. Troy
Stewart, among other things is
responsible for aseparate project,
as are the other interns.
Like the other MU interns, she
came upon the idea of the state-

wide internship program rather
by accident.
.. , heard Dr. (Robert) Alexander (Marshall Management
Chairman) talk about the
program in a management
seminar and it turned out that the
internship finished the re4u1rements for my major. The
whole thing has turned out great:
being able to get first hand
experience and watching the
legislative process day by day."
Bob Adams. Mullens. W.Va .
senior. is currently working in the
Department of Mental Health. as
aplannig intern. A26 year old
Health Education major. Adams
said he never thought of himself
as "politically onented." but
pronounced the experience a
..crash course 10 political
science."
. It's been really interesting
seeing the legislative process from
the start to finish,"Adams said.
"One of the highlights has to be
the opportunity to shake hands
with President Carter when he
was here."
Adams is presently working on
alaundry management study for
state mental institutions and
monitoring legislation concerning mental health.
Another Marshall intern. but
working in adifferent capacity as
public service aid in the State Tax
Department is Caroline Fogg,
20- year- old Huntngton
sen10r.
An accounting major. she has
spent the bulk of her internship
working with the inheritance tax
division.
Like Bob Adams, she said she
was first aware of the intern
opportunity through a small
story in The Parthenon and
contacted Dr. Stewart about an
application.
"It helps so much being involved in the workings of the
department on adaily basis and
it's an opportunity that more
students should take advantage
of," she added.
Meanwhile, Huntington senior
Karen Spoor is spending the
semester working in the Department of Corrections. As president of the Criminal Justice
Honors Society, Alpha Phi
Sigma, she also had an interview
set up through Dr. Stewart.

..The stay here has been helpful
in the sense that Ihave been able
to get a working insight into
government and party politics,"
Spoor pointed out."I've gotten a
lot ofsource information that will
be useful in future work."'
She 1s now doing a study
imohing the utili,ation of
probation officers by the
Supreme Court as well as a
wnte up on the history of the
parole system mWest Virginia.
"I've ,·isited acouple of correctional institutions in the state and
my project deals with aprobation
officer needs study." she said. "It
concerns not only counties but a
larger breakdown of the services
provided in the state. My
function so far has been mainly
research mg and writing atraining
program for the department."
One of Marshall's interns is
much closer to the MU campus.
Huntington junior Janet Lane,
24. is on the intern program at
Huntington State Hospital.
Lane. who said she would like
to get a master's degree in
rehabilitation and hospital administration, points to the
program as a big plus in the
establishing of a firm
background.
She attended a seminar in
Febuary through the national
student
proszram and
has also volunteer
directed avolunteers
and
community service program.
Lane added that much of her
work has been in a public
relations capacity, consisting of
such functions as working to get
things donated to the hospital.
Lane also stressed that th~
intern program is one which
should be pushed more strongly
to the students at Marshall.
The group agrees that the
experience has been both hectic
and rewarding, listing responsibility and the meeting of scores
of people as benefits.
After eight -hour workdays,
the MU interns sometimes get
together for as much of asocial
life during the week days as will
mix with the demands of the day.
Their futures all reflect
different roads of interest but for
now they arc adding experience
to their classroom
accmphshments.
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Hodges, Pikes,
KVC take titles

By ROCKY STANLEY
Sports editor
Maybe there really is
something to the 13 jinx. Twin
Towers East residents on the 13th
level must be thinking so.
Hodges Hall emerged from the
loser's bracket Wednesday to
capture the dormitory intramural
softball crown with apair of wins
over Twin Towers East 13th floor
to highlight championship play.
Mark Brookover sparked
Hodges .in both wins from his
c!esignar'e~ hitter role by going
two tor three and driving in two
runs in a10-5 first game victory to
• put the two teams into achampionship battle. He then proceeded to line ahome run and apair of
singles in the title game to direct a
6-5 victory.
Meanwhile, KVC used a
balanced hitting attack to score a
Nanook's Ben O'Dell lines one of his two hits in three trips to 6-4
over Nanooks and claim
the plate in the Independent finals, but KVC prevailed for a the win
Independent Division title,
6-4 win.
while Pi Kappa Alpha added yet
another feather to its feather-
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Frustrating year
continues for MU

filled cap of intramural crowns
earlier this week with awin in the
Social Divi11ion championship.
Elsewhere. the Arabian
Organiation advanced to the
finals of soccer play with a 2-0
decision over ZARBAT. Unbeaten Jollyville Giants will have
two shots at the championship
beginning Thursday, since they
already own aregular s~son win
over the Arabian team.
Tau Kappa Epsilon independents posted a win in the
finals of men's three-on-three
independent division basketball.
Charlie Cimorelli. David Upton.
and Fred Holland, who fouled
out late in the contest teamed for
a 19-17 win over aLambda Chi
Alpha trio in the semi-finals.
They won by forfeit in the
championship finale.
Sign-up ends today for corecreational softball. Intramural
Director Tom Lovins said six
teams had registered as of early
Thursday.

Get agoocl,

Herd after 3rd in SC meet

apiece. Brent Saunders will run
Depth is the key to East Carolina's four events
relay and 440-yard run and compete
strength, O'Donnell explained. "They have inthethemilelong
jumps. Greg Wagner
super strength in the sprints, mile relay, will competeandin triple
the high jump, mile relay,
4uarter mile, long jump and triple jump." intermediate hurdles
high hurdles.
However, the Herd is almost evenly Jeremiah Gagnon will and
throw the hammer,
matched with the Pirates in conference
statistical leaders, he noted. "We have five shot put and discus.
conference leader~· in terms of the best times
Qualifying for National Collegiate
and distances recorded this season," he said. Athletic Association (NCAA) competition
"East Carolina has six."
will be another consideration for the
Conference leaders for the Herd include Marshall athletes. Dave Kline is the only
Joe Johns in the discus, Dave Kline in the track team member so far to 4ualify for the "Sugar Raf Cri.sp pulls up after" crossing the plate
5,000- and 10,000-meter runs, Rich Watts in NCAA championsh~s June 2-4 at the Wednesday mhelpmg Hodges Hall to awin over TTE No. 13
the steeplechase and David Thompson and University of Illinois. He recorded atime of and the dorm championship.
minutes in the 10,()()()..meter run April
Rusty Mittendorf in Qte pole vault, he said. 929:50
in Athens, Ohio.
"We're in good shape as far as first places
"Joe Johns in the discus and Rich Watts
go," he explained. "Joe Johns should win
a shot at 4ualifying," O'Donnell
the discus, for example. But East Carolina still have
"They can do it in any regular season
dominates depth-wise, especially in the said.
sprints. It all depends on who can take the meet."
The
Herd
closes out the regular season
fifth and sixth places. The whole team must
May 7at home in adual meet with Cleveland
do well."
Two Marshall athletes will compete in State.
Bf BETSY COOK
typing, timing practices-things
Asst. Sports Editor
I do not have time for"
Little things such as imagina- which
Donnell said. "And beside~,
tion and time can add up to make O'they'
r
e
looking, adding
abig difference in the success of a beauty togood
the team."
track team, according to Coach Pam Rothrock,
Charleston
It has different shades of oranges, Rod
O'
D
onnell,
describing
Lux said his high school coach yellow
By TERRI MILLER
sophomore;
Leesa
and white running across a Marshall's four female track Gallipolis,Ohio, junior;McGuire,
helped him most with technique, black background.
Paula
Reporter
managers.
Heck,
Huntington
freshman;
and
but
his
dad
has
been
his
inspiraCandles flickering in a
Lux said he gets color and "They spend a lot of time Diane Slaughter, Charleston
darkroom illuminate the various tion. "Many times I'd get upset design
ideas
from
friends
and
sophomore are Marshall's 1976shades of orange which prey when I played bad and my dad from other artists' works. He got
77 track team managers, and all
upon the black background of an would give me support and his idea from the clouds for one of
agree their reason for managing is
Lux said. "He'd his paintings which consists of
abstract painting. Guitar strings encouragement,"
for "the love of track."
let me play him and beat him. My several
hum through an open window dad
shades
of
blue.
"The guys really appreciate the
beats me at everything but
teasing the passers-by with the
work these girls do for them,"
sounds of James Taylor's "Coun- tennis."
Marshall women's track team O'Donnell said. "They come out
Lux came to Marshall because When Lux is not painting or is among
try Road."
teams competing in to help us in all types of weather."
achance to play good playing tennis, he is playing his the Becky28Boone
Frank M. Lux, Chicago, Ill., it givesinhimwarmer
Relays today Rothrock added that the
weather. "It's a guitar. "I like to play rock and and Saturday in Richmond,
junior, is an artist and amusician. tennis
Ky., managers attend practice with the
learning experience living in a roll, but I've tried all different according
Besides that, he plays the top different
team daily from 4-6 p.m., "rain or
women's track and shine."
environment," he said. kinds of music," he said. "I light field coach,toArlene
position on Mjj,rsha\l's men's "It's something
Stooke.
used to." all my candles when I play. It "We will be in extremely
tennis team. He took a5-9 singles Besides tennis,I'm not
The Marshall track team
enjoys kind of puts me in a good competition, but Ithink thetough
record -into the Southern abstract painting. Lux
appear at meets dressteam edmanagers
s the moods." He also writes and is excited," Stooke said. "Becky
Conference tournament tonight only thing I've been "That'
in track outfits, which they
in arranges music.
at Davidson-College (N.C.). · school-wise," he said.interested
furnished
for themselves. "We
Boone
Relays
are
very
well
Besides guitar, Lux plays the known, and there will be many had a spaghetti
Lux began playing tennis at get my degree and get "Iajobwantin anto piano.
for the
it at first because athletes from the 1976 Olympics cross country teamdinner
age 13 when he tried out for the •art-oriented field." His interest in it was "Ihardhated
this year, and
and I had to do all competing
team at Maine West High School
we have made posters, baked
also."
began at 1ge five when he -these petty drills," he said."After The Relays,
in Chicago. He was an extra art
hosted by Eastern cakes, and just generally gi(>en
Ilearned to play, Ireally enjoyed Kentucky University,
player until his senior year when drew rock and roll bands.
will begin I support," McGuire said.
"My art teacher at Oakton did it."
he played No. I.
p.m. today, and the final event "We really put in a lot of
"Between my junior and senior a lot of abstract. He got me Lux also enjoys traveling, but will
conclude 2p.m. Saturday. money and time for the track
years, my coach gave me drills started in on it and I've been one trip in particular was un- Seventeen
Marshall women team, but we don't mind. The
and alist of tournaments to play doing it ever since." Lux especial- forgettable. "My senior year (of will be competing
the following guys show their appreciation,"
that summer," Lux said. "That's ly fikes bright colors. He painted high school) Iwent to New York events: 100, 200, in400,
800- Rothrock said. "Sometimes we
probably when I got half-way a Backgammon board for his with two of my friends," he said. meter runs, 440 and and
880-yard don't feel as if we are apart of the
sister's new apartment because "Our car stalled on the Brooklyn relays, sprint medley and
decent."
mile team because transportation to
Backgammon is her favorite Bridge and we were stranded on relays. Field events will include
After high school Lux attended game,
away meets ·isn't always
he said.
the bridge for five hours. Since
Oakton Community College in "Usually
javelin-throw, shot available," Rothrock said. "We'd
I get in the mood to then I've been leary about going discus-toss,
Chicago because they "had a paint by listening
put throw, long jump and high like to travel with them more
or over bridges."
prettygood tennis tradition." He after getting aletter into themusic
often."
jump
events.
mail or
played number I his freshman
nice day out," Lux said.
and sophomore years and was the if it's aIdoodle
around and when
conference champion in singles "Then
come up with agood doodle, I
and doubles and All-State both Ipaint
it."
years. His freshman year he was
honorable mention All- His favorite painting hangs
above his bed in his dorm room.
American.

The meet.
Marshall's track team puts everything on
the line today and Saturday in the Southern
Conference Outdoor Championships in
Greenville, S.C.
The Herd finished sixth at the SC indoor
meet inLexington, Va., in March but has
since compiled a4-1 dual meet record and
placed highly in several tough meets,
including second place Saturday in the
Marshall Invitational.
"Our goal now is to finish third," said
Coach Rod O'Donnell. "It'll just be amatter
of everyone on the team performing well and
scoring points."
East Carolina must be considered aheavy
favorite to win, but differences narrow
among the rest of the fie\d, the second-year
coach noted. "East Carolina (the current
indoor champion) should be number one,"
he predicted. "But Furman could strongly
challenge William and Mary for second, and
we'll hooefullv be riitht there."

Marshall's No. 1net man
Lux. enjoys
abstract art, music

Four managers add
'beauty, aid' to team

Track team
faces relays

Frank Lux

Golfers
in Georgia
tourney
The women's golf team visits
the University of Georgia this
weekend for a tournament after
making arespectable showing in
its own meet.
The women's golf team finished fifth in its own Marshall
Invitational Tournament last
weekend but did finish ahead of
several teams that beat them at an
earlier tournament at the University of Kentucky.
Nancy Bunton, Huntington
junior, paced the Herd women
with scores of 79 and 82, a 161
total that gave her aseventh place
standing among individual totals.
Bunton was last year's individual
winner for the first MU Invitational.
Other Marshall scores were:
Sue Berger, Vista, Calif.
freshman, Sandy Spencer, Barboursville freshman, 84-94-178,
and Nancy Toothman, Huntington sophomore, 91-104-195.
The University of Kentucky
with a 631 total won the MU
tournament that was held at
Rivera Country Club in Lesage,
WV.
Myra VanHoose Norsworthy,
of UK was the individual
medalist. Norsworthy had apar
73 on Friday and a 78 on
Sat,1rday to give her a149 total.
She was followed by University
of Georgia's Paula Morabito,
who had rounds of78-79 for a157
total.
The University of Georgia was
tournament runner-up followed
by last year'swinner Penn State
who finished third this year with a
652 total. Cincinnati wound up
fourth with a672 while Marshall
placed fifth with a683.
"I'm real pleased that we were
able to hold our position," said
Marshall Coach Dorothy Hicks.
"The scores were higher Saturday
because the pin placements were
tougher. We finished ahead of
several teams that beat us at
Kentucky though."
MU's next match will be May
13-14 at Bowling Green.

Sip in~0 s0ma~hing

APractical Alternative
toNow you'av4-Year
School
e got achoice. You can spend 4years

0 0

in school for an education, or you can spend only 9
months at West Virginia Career College for a
career.

Job Placement Emphasized

Unlike most other colleges, WVCC emphasizes
Job Place. WVCC's professionally trained
graduates are placed in prestigious medical, legal
and executive or accounting positions.

Vandy Girl

AVandy Girl is the woman who wants to realize
h~r full potential, enjoy an exciting future working
with top executives, earn top salary, and achieve the
status afforded the woman of this type.

Individualized Training
July &Sept. Term
Personal Development
Vandy Girl
Financial Aids
Career Programs .Speedwriting
WEST VIRGINIA
CAREER COLLEGE
Call Today For Info on our July Term
Call 529-2451 Today!!!
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By ROCKY STANLEY
"It's been a long. long yearSports Editor
so since we haven't had
It's been one of those years. especially
of the rainouts that usually
Marshall's baseball team many
take
eight
10 games." Cook
which was unable to produc~ noted. "Thetoschedule
has simply
even a single run in a been
doubleheader loss to Miami Thisabackbreaker."
MU will try to
Tuesday. exploded for nine runs avoid theweekend
Southern Conference
and 13 hits Thursday against which has
seen the Herd drop
Ohio University. But southpaw jinx
one-run decisions to SC
Albie DeY oung. who has been seven
among eight conthe victim of non-support opponents
throughout the season. turned ference losses.
sour and the Herd suffered its The Greg Kappas-DeYoung
20th setback against 16 victories tandem is scheduled for mound
duty Saturday against Virginia
with a 14-9 loss.
"It was one of those wild. Military Institute in a twin bill
wooly games, but we should have beginning at I p.m. at St. Cloud
Commons.
The doubleheader is
scored more," Coach Jack Cook
reflected. ..It was the same old the final Conference outing for
story of not getting the big hit MU.
when we needed it."
DeY oung (4-5), who dropped a
1--0 decision to Western Carolina
in the 10th inning Sunday. stuck
around until the late innings but
was unable to recapture the form
which has kept his earned run
average comfortably below the
two-point mark this season.
..I guess he was due for abad
day after the super ball he has
been pitching," Cook said.
The game developed into a
hitting match from the outset.
with Marshall scoring three runs
in the first two frames.
The hard-hitting Bobcats
stormed back with a four-run
second inning. Lead by the
hitting of catcher John Rulli, who
•New Weight Room
tallied atrio of hits and infielders
•Steam Room
•Handball Courts(2)
Dave Ramella and Jeep Lewis,
•Swimming Pool
Marshall regained the advantage
•Indoor Basketball
with three runs in the fourth
•Game Room
inning- on!~ to have OU
retaliate with four in the fifth
inning.
The Herd made its final bid
with another three-run inning in
the sixth, but the Bobcats (15-17)
rallied with yet another four-run
outburst in the seventh to put the
game away.
Designated hitter Mike
Mueller collected a pair of hits,
while Ramella and Lewis added a
triple and double, respectively, to
the Herd attack.
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ADVERTISEMENT

Speed reading
course to be
taught in
Huntington
The Great Lakes Reading Lab is offering their famous
speed reading course to a limited number of qualified
people here in the Huntington area. The average person
who completes this course can read 10 times faster, and
with substantially improved comprehension and better
concentration.
This famous course has taught many thousands of
people to read over 1000 words per minute with the ability
to understand and retain what they have read much more
effectively. Average graduates can read most novels in
less than one hour.
For complete details about this famous speed reading
course, be sure to attend one of the free one hour
orientation lectures that have been scheduled. These
lectures are open to the public, above age 18 (persons
under 18 should be accompanied by aparent, if possible)
and the course will be explained in complete detail,
including class schedules, instruction procedures and a
tuition that is much less than similar courses.
These meetings will be held at the Uptowner Inn, 1415
4th Avenue on Thursday, April 28 at 6:30 p.m. and again
at 8:30 p.m.• Friday, April 29 at 4:30 p.m. and a1aln at
7:30 p.m., Saturday, April 30 at 10:30 a.m. and a1aln at
1:30 p.m., Monday May 2at 6:30 p.m. and again at 8:30
p.m., Tuesday, May 3at 6:30 p.m. and again at 8:30 p.m.
and-TWO HNAL-MEETrNGS-on Wednesday, May4at
6:30 p.m. and again at 8:30 p.m.
Classes are limited and class places will be filled on first
come-first serve basis only. Be sure to attend the earliest
meeting possible to insure aclass place. Group rates are
available upon r~uest.
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cf;ff,lt eWhite
House
eting tod~y
,;lfd' .g~,•"
Bos

Johnson, associate
1mmfcssor of journalism, will
,Jti.ts:nd a briefing in the White
.;11i[11se today from 8:30 a.m. to
0!0
p.m. with the Board of
l:S'n-cctors of Radio Television
.'f,~~y.,s Directors Association
'·,PlHm
IJl-rnDA)·
tnl.JP$esident Jimmy Carter in1,Jiittd the RTNDA members and
~MU spend a brief time with the
·,l'ltdwsmcn, Johnson said.
,c/lP 11Csidents do this to sell their
ul!MPgrams and it is an infor'ilJ(IJional thing for news people,
~ li11~a use they can get some story
.1:idttls from these briefings," he
•;i,aiGI.
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J\,AY 11
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:\iN•ting At:
11.un l\iWf

-

'.1 cct ng At:

--

l:30p,m.
till
3:30 p.m.

-· ---.----Clo,res
C,l~ - ·S
...,1, :- ses
Mc,- ting A:
Mcetmg At:
.1 ect1 JAt.
8:011 TTH
I. 2:J0 TTII
----,,-..----- ·--- - r-:las;;cs
C!.1 ;se.
Cla . c,s
l\1t;;, trng At:
I t ll"'g l,1·:
:\lcct111g At:
2:(1,1TTH
' '10 l\1WF

3:45 p.m.
till
5:45 p.m.

/ILL Se.::tion s
CHlMISTRY
100, 204,

10:15 a,m .
ti! l
12:15 p•.n.

·Johnson said he is no longer a
member of the RTNDA but was
invited to go along with the
association by Len Allen, managing director of the association.
"I was president of the association in 1973 and 1974 and I
suppose that was one of the
reasons I was invited to go," he
said. "I am very pleased and honored to be attending the
briefing in the White House."
Before coming to Marshall,
Johnson was news director at
WSAZ-TV (channel 1) in Huntington.

MC

EXAM
HOUR
8:00 a.m.
ti! 1
10:0J a.rn.

1

211, .'12

Revised finals schedule

/\LL Sectl,,rIS
SPF:Er 'IJ l1J

'---·

will get. The legislature budgets an amount in alumpsl!mto the
Board of Regents and they divide it out to all state rnlleges and
the two universities."
Tyson said he did not like to speculate, but it is poss1hle ,-h,1t
the (jecision may not come until after the new fiscal ye;11 lw~ms
in july.
"It depends on the legislature. They could pass il tmfoy, or it
might be the end of July," he said.
The possibility of running the university for aper io<I without
any official funds did not bother Tyso.n.
"We've done it before," he said.

. . .mstruc.21
,. . Marshall Umvers1ty
.~one of six educators selected'
to participate in aspecial project
spor!sored jointly by the Nationa~
Sci~ce Teachers Association,
(NSTA) and the Educational
Resources Information Center

<director of NSTA, which is
bead4uartered in Washington,
D.C.
Others involved in the project
arc Dr. Fletcher Watson, Harvard University; Dr. Gary Bates,
Columbia University; Dr. Glenn
McG lathery, University of

Dr. Wellman to help in national project

Penton
• t~stimony

i~

,~ve
..ANDyou
HOW LONG
KAOT..CiS

f.ML\NGTHAT
eveRYONe
is
TOGe.TYQU?
•

our

~~,r~~Y.~

Phyllis
Penton at the Word of Life Bible
Study Rally at the Campus
Christian Center Tuesday night,
the 34-inch tall woman will be
giving her testimony from I1:30
a.m. to I p.m, Saturday on,
WMUL radio.
Listeners are invited to'call in
4uestions and comments at 6640
centrex or 696-6640 during the
program. There will be alimited
number of seats available Saturday for astudio audience.
Penton, who is 32 years old,
gradauted from Tennessee Temlpte"ffible College and is now on
he staff of Hyles-Anderson Bible
l~ge in Hammond, Ind.

ickle-cell

@1917 Universal Press SyiHliL:i.te

. 'l;)(inald Congleton, McGuire According to tests Congleton
Hospital at Richmond, Va., gave while on campus, of 36
discussed the blood disease Marshall students, one had
·sickle-cell anemia before a sickle-cell anemia, two had
foe~t)ng ofBlack United Students sickle-cell traits, and 33 were
(~US) Wed9esday night. Con- normal. Those who had the
:¢leton is head of the sickle-cell sickle-cell
·anemia research' unit at the anemia andtraitwill donotnothavehaveto
ffospital.
worry about it developing into
.·Congleton said sickle-cell sickle-cell anemia. he said.
anemia is amajor health problem An important aspect is tha1
of 'black people in Africa, South
who has sickle
America, Latin America, the everyone
hemoglobin in their blood cells
··West Indies and the United does
not have sickle-cell anemia.
States. In the United States,
ab-Out one out of every 10 blacks Some are just carriers of the
has sickle-cell
trait and about one
and the condition they
9:µfof
400 has sickle-cell anemia. disease
have is called sickle-cell trait, said
:,...
."'::': Persons with sickle-cell anemia Congleton.
have blood cells shaped like a Afilm called the Sickle-Cell
farmer's sickle, he said.
But sickle-cell anemia is not Story by Dr. Charles F. Whitten
c<1tifincd to black people. It is was presented by Congleton to
also found in some racial groups explain the disease. According to
:-who live around the Mediterra- the film, there are two major
·.ne~n Sea. For example, it is problems concerning the disease.
,. ·fo1md in some Greeks, Italians, The first problem is that sickleti S'ifilians, and Turks, said Con- cells flow differently in blood
vessels. Normal red blood cells,
' gJe19n.

Co1orado, Denver; Dr. Ronald
Simpson, North Carolina Stak
University, and Dr. James
Shymansky, University of Iowa.
The project director is Dr.Mai y
Budd Rowe of the Univetsity ol
Florida at Gainesville.
Each team member will
develop a paper on a sp('cific
topic. Dr.Wellman's area will be
"Science as a llasic" and will
relate to the use of sucnce a~ a
base for language development
and reading.
Dr. Wellman ha, been domµ
work in combining scirn,·, ~irh
language/ reading program.; 111
the classroom tor several _.'tdrs
She also has been a ,c,cnce
consultant with l-larr"1 and
Rowe Publisher:,
Dr. Wellman h,g,ir1 1ad1ing
science courses at fl.'1 arshall on a
part-time basisin 19(,1 ,111,I ini11-ed
all full-time t.1, nltv •n 1910
Previously, she "as 11 Wavp ·
County schools scienc( ~upervisor and sciehce aml media
supervisor for the Hu11t1'lgtou
PACE Center.
Anative of Prichard, \V Va,
Dr. Wellman earned her baclv·k r
and master degrees lrom
Marshall anrl hn l'h.D. deu1ce
lromOhio Uruw1<i1y

Researcher discusses
problems of disease
which are soft like abag of jelly.
can-readily change their shape to
flow through small blood vessels
very easily. But sickle-cells are
hard like wood and jam up in the
blood vessels. The flow of blood
then stops.
The second problem with
sickle-cells is that they do not last
as long as normal red blood cells.
Normal round red cells live about
120 days, while sickled red cells
live for less than 60 davs.
As aresult the body ·has fewer
red cells and less hemoglobin
(which carries oxygen from the
lungs to all parts of the body)
than normal. This is called
anemia.

Individuals wlw have sirklrcell anemia, according to the lilm,
have pain that might occur.._1t any
time in any part of the body. Ihi'
pain might last for only a few
minutes or for long ,,~ a,~cl.!k or
two.
The pain from sickk ,·ell
anemia might be S(' ni1ltl that
aspirin relieves it or 1t might_ be
severe enough lo rc,,uirc hohjlltal
treatment. The pain occur• when
sickle-cells plug blood V('SsC'ls and
stop tl~e now of blood.
Because of the anemia, people
with the disease tare easily. In
addition to these and other
problems, the lifo spa 7 of some
individuals is shnrtc ,r.,I

Highlawn p,,
Baptist
·Earn up lo $60' amonth._ 28th Church
St. &CollisAve.

~-t"Ll/_:'.JUN

Help yourself
elping others.

,

Receive up to $60 amonth by
donating on aregular blood
plasma program.
Can for appointment to fit
your class schedule. We have a
new bonus program.

Call for appointment 697-2800
7a.m. to 3p.m.
Bring •tudent 10

Hyland Donor
631 Fourth Avenue Center

.
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Classes
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,.,,_,Marshall University faculty members may be wondering how
t-n-rtth money they will make next year.
l.c 'Paculty members have not yet received letters of appointment
11 1>&r ~977-78, according to Dr. A. Mervin Tyson. vice president
\'fuf~cademic affairs. These letters are form letters which include
flllijculty member's salary and tell whether he or she will serve a
:in,i!lbt:,' 10- or 12-month term, said Tyson.
h:1,lf·here is areason the documents have not been sent.
.Tyson explained, "The West Virginia Legislature has not
Pijfd the budget. We don't have any money or kno';V what we

(ERIC) at Columbus, Ohio.
Dr. Ruth T. Wellman,
associate professor of education,
has been asked to help translate
research studies into practical
terms for use by elementary and
secondary teachers, according to
Dr. Robert L. Silber, executive

I-----'] 'T A 'intr duced
II at facu yto~ m

-

AII classc., meetinv4p.m. and after will be examined at
their reg11hir rta.. meeting beginning Monday, May 9
through Thur'ld11y May 12. All Saturday classes will be
ex·unit1rcl M11v 7

fludget delaying letters to faculty

';,,l!I H,

/\LL Sections
fJl'J1\l·lCC 323

THURSDAY
MAY 12
Classes
Meeting At:
12:00 MWI'

s22:-·1- 2a2

cares about Marshall
University
Students
'Morning
.

Early
Wor■hlp--------- 8:30 an,
Sunday School
- 9:45 am
Morning SarvlcJ
11 :00 am
Evening Sarvlce---------- 7:30 pm
Wed. Prayer Meeting------- 7:00 pm

Jim Franklin, Pas r

Jerry Chapman, Youth QIrector
Jody Vaughan , Music Director

Afaculty forum W:t dd Tucsday mSmith Hall to introduce
Teaching Eff ·.:tr.. nes, ~- Mar~hal: (TEAM). a"university wide
facult\ team to exn!ore and work 0ut methods for pwfessional
deveh;pment of facult)'. members." a•Tording to Dr. Loub. P
Hoy. clia1rman of the IJ~rtment of Classical Studies.
The team. m•. i•' .:vch sively of faculty mer.' bers. ct , duG:tt
Tue.jay'
s !,>run, to ninsight mto what f.culty m~mbcrs
w,rn1dlike to see the g•oup tr)' to accomplish. Hoy said .ach
Ctlllc_gc within the unin:rsity 1s represented by afaculty m~mber.
Dr Joan F. ,dkins, profe~sor of English. who heads the
group. said the main things faculty members at Tuesday's
meet mg felt were importar• were attempts at inter-departm•·ntal
work and the reward strucPJ1c for such work. along with the
need for adefinition from the admihistration of exactly what the
role of afaculty member is at Mll.
fEAM will hold :mother t'aculty forum at 7p.!TI. t0d.iy mthe
~ acul }l o,inge ,11 the eighth loor of Smith Hall. Hoy said.
TEAM members are Mrs. Carolyn Hunter. coordinatorreading program ot the commuhity college; Dr. R.A. Gilmore.
as,ociate prqf•· or -,f 1-,iochemistrv· D. David O Barro\V<
rnstru<.:101 o! computer studies· Dr. Dame! P Babb. associate
professor of chemistry; Dr. Michael E. Cerveris. associate
professor of music; Dr. Le Vene A.Olson, associate professor of
education; Dr. Leon:.ird J. Deutsch, assistant professor of
E
'lglish; Dr. David C. Duke, assistant professo •)f history; Hoy,
and :\dk i11s.

Drive to raise Red Cro funds

\ campus-wide drive will be
conducted Tuesday to help
rerknishRed Cross funds used in
a· -isling southern West Virginia
!lorn.I victims, according to

Edwin N. \ mson. a~s•stant director of development and coordinator of the pwiect.
lhe one-day drive was initiated
April 12 by Gov Jay Rockefeller

he Inter-Dorm Council will
sponsor an all-dorm picnic Saturday at the Lion's Den section of
Riiter Park beginning at 2p.m.,
according to Melodie S. Allison,
New Cumberland sophomore
and council president.
Allisonsaid the picnic is open
to all dormitory residents and
adn1ission will be by activity

cards only.
Alliwn said the Lion':; Den is
across the street fwm the tennis
courts near the Jl•h street entrance or tht park
Since parkmg is limited.
Allison ~uggu;ted that students
double up .ind form car pools.
She said the picnic will contihue
dntil the kegs r,un dry.

AlIl-dorm picnic Saturday

udge to address
pre-law association
Judge David F. Condon Jr.,
,·ouuselor at law, will speak today
it 1p.m. at the Marshall Pre-law
/\ .,ociation meeting.
Condon, admissions officer at
th International School of Law,
h1s Jl~o served as attorney in the
1 ihtary, said Larry Poynter,

president of the pre-law association.Poynter, Barboursv11le jumor,

said apresentation will be made
at the meeting. Dr. A. Mervin
Tyson, v1ce-pres1dent for
academic affalfs, will be
presented with .rn award for
service to the association.

to help replenish the $1,500,000
committed bv the R.:d Cr is: to
flood victim,·
Collection points will he
located ·n Memorial Student
Cente'r lohbv, Smith Hall lobbv
and Office of Dewlopment 1~
Old Main Room 111, Vinson
said Open from 8a.m. to 4:30
p.m., the points will be staffed bv
members of Student Govern'ment
Vinson said checks sould be
made payable' to '"American Red
Cross DisaJ!;ter Relief
Appalachian Flood.~
Cash gifts and checks can also
be given to members of the MU
Red Cross fund:; Replenishment

Day corrmittee, he said Cochaired by Vinson and Dr. Frank
Aldred, professor of history, the
committee includes:
Ezra Midkiff, MU Alumni
Association president; Rick
Ramell, stl1dent body president,
<,eorge Arnold. Colkge of Arts
a, .d Sciences representative;
Richard Jones, Co'lcge of
Business and Applied Science;
Frances ·Hensley, College of
Fducation; John Zink. School of
Medicine; Sarah Denman. Community College; Marguerite
Spears, James E. Morrov.
Library; Mildred Ford, secretary
.ahd derical, and Harry Long.
buildings and grounds.

Featuring: Groceries
Party Snacks
,

,legal ~everag~s

TENE
MART
Open 7am till Midnight
1

525 20th Street

Church Directory
FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Avenue.at 12th
Street. Phone: 523-0015. Ralph J. Kievit; Minister.
David L. Carrico, Associate Minister. Sundays· 9;30
a.m.-College Bible Class. 10:45 a.m.--Wt>rship Service
7:00 p.m.--Youth Fellowship. Wedne<iday 600
pm.--Dinner (reservations) 7:00 p.m --College Grow
Group.
•.,
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENtlST (Christian
,clence), 111 th Ave.. at 12th SI. Sundays: 11
a.m.--Sundlly School (young people to age 2·n, 11
a.m.-Testlmony meeting, Wedl$8days, 7:30 pm Free
public Reading Room (Lending Library, Bib/es, Christian
Science literature) 514 9th St., open 11-4 p.m. weekdays
except holidays.

GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH Adams Avenue and 12th
Street West. Hllntington, West Virginia. Sunday
Morning Service and Sunday Schooi--10:00 a m,
Sunday Evening Service--7·00 p,m. Wednesday night
service and p1· er ser ce--7 30 pm College and
Career Saturday night--7 00 p.m Visitation Tuesday
hlght--7:30 p.m. Choir Thursday night--7:30 p.m.
P"l'ltnr· Dr. Melvin I/ Efaw Assistant Pastor: Lucky
Shepherd. Christian Education and Youth: Rev. Tom
Hedges. Visitation Minister Luther W. Hnlley
tllal-A-Oevolido (anytime, day or night) 525-8169.

SIXTH AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST 530 twentieth
St., Larry J Beard Minister. 523-6181. Services·
Su day Bible School- 9:30, Morning Worship--10:35,
Evernng Worship--7:0d, Wednesday Mid-Week Prayer
NORWAY AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST. 1400 Meeting--7,00.
Norway Ave. at 21st Street, J. Donald Mash ~1inister. CHURCH OF CHRIST Twenty-Sixth St. &First Ave.,
525-3302 - 525-4309. Services: Sunday Bible Stu•
Wright, Minister. 522-0717. Services: Sunday
dy--9:45; Sunday Worshlp--10:30; Sunday Evehing Wor- Donald
Bible Study-•9:45, Morning Worship--10:30, Evening
ship--7:00; Wednesday Eve.-7:30.
Worship--7:00, Wednesday Services-•7:30. Transportation provided.
HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 28th St. &~Ifill Ave.,
Jim Franklin, pastor. Jerry Chapman, youth pastgr_ B'NAi SHOLOM CONGREGATION Friday evening ser522-1282. Services: Early Morning Worshlp-•8:30 a.m., vice
in th!'! Temple Saturday morning service in the
Sunday ~hool--9:45, Morning Worshlp--11:001 Eveniflg Synagogue
at 9th Ave and 9th St. Rabbi Fred Wenger.
Worshlp-7:30, Wednesday night prayer meeting --7 oo.
522-2980. Services; Friday at 7:45 pm, and Saturday
morning at 9:00 am.
rRINltY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 520 Eleventh St. fie,,.
BAPTJST TEMPLE Ninth Avenue at Twenty-First St., Robert
L. Thomas, f'lector. 529-6084. Services: 7:30,
Syl G. Adklr-s, Minister, 525-5353. Strvlces' Sunday J·OO
and 11·1-', luesday--12·10 Healing Se•vice,
School-9:30, Morning Worshlp--10:40, Church Train• Thursday--12:10
lng--5:30, Evening Worshlp--7:00, Wednesday Prayer Sailer, assistant. Holy Communion. The ~ev. David W.
Meeting &Mission Groups--7:00:
OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 2044
TWENTIETH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH Twentieth Fifth AvE;Jnlle, William DeMoss, Pastor. 525-9664. SerSt. and Fifth Ave,, Rev. Nell W Hoppe, Pastor. 523· vices: Sunday Worship .Service--9:30, Sunday College &
0824. Services: Sunday Morning Worship--10 45. Young Adult Group -10·30, Wednesday College t?- Young
Sunday Evening Servlce--7:00, Wednesday Evening Adult Bible Study--6,45. (Rides leave church at 6:30.)
Prayer--7:00.
CHRIST TEMPLE 1?08 Adams Avenue, Rev. Rolan,!
BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY Of:' GOD WashifHJton _,arrlrer, Pastor 522-7421. Services. Sunday
School--10:00, Ev11ngelistic Service•-7:00, Wednesday
Avenue, Rav. Clinton Rogers, Pastor. 523-3505.
Services! Sunday School--10:00, Morning Worship-- Prayer Meeting and Bible Study--7:00, Friday Youth
11 :00, Sunday Evenlng-7:00, Wednesday Evenmg--7:30, Servlce--7:30.
Wednesday Choir Practlca--8:45.
TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD Twenty-Seventh St. &
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015 Fifth Ave .. Lynn third Ave., Rev. Fred Davey, Pastor. 522-7313. SerTemple Jones &Gray Hampton, Pastors 523-6476
vices: Sunday School--9:30, Morning Worship--10:45,
Services: Sunday Morning Worshlp--10·50 Evµ,ning Evening Worship--7.00, Wednesday Prayer and Bible
Programs--8:00, Town and College Class 9:30.
Study--7:00.
MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY1673 Fifth FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 1124 Fifth Ave.,
Avenue, Fr. Mark V. Angelo, Chaplain. 525-4618. Gartett Evans, Stephan P. Bryant, Pastors. 522Masses: Sunday--11:00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. (Folk Mass) 0357. Services: Sunday, College Career Class--9:30,
at the Campus Christian Center Chapel. Daily Mass: Morning Worship--10.45, Sunday Student Bible Study
4:00 p.m. except Wednesday and when announced. and Snack Supper--5:00-6:30.
CCD Sunday morning at 10:00. Nursery for 11 :00 Mass.
CHURCH OF Qoo (Penteco•tal) (Headquarters CleveHIQHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHUftCH 2814 Collis land, Tenriessee) 10th Ave. &23rd St. Rev. R.W.
Ave., Dr. R. Jackson H119a, Pastor. 522-1676. Services: Clagg, Pastor. 523 9722 Services: Sunday.School Sunday School-9:45. Morning Worshlp--11 :00, College 9:45, Mbrn/ng Worshlp--11:ClO, Evening Worship--7:30,
Youth In homes on Sunday _
Evening, Wednesday Wednesday--7:30, Youtl'l'-Ptoneer's for Chtist--Friday
6:30. We have abu!< rrllnlstry alsol
Supper--6:00 and Bible Study--6:30.
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Singers
shall sing

·Areview

'Dream' delightful,
but disappointing
By PENNY AUSTIN
Entertainment
Editor
William Shakespeare's "A Midsummer
Night'
s
Dream"
opened
Wednesday
night as the
Marshall University
Theatre'
s final production
of the season. The play was received amongst a
confusion of delight and disappointment. Some
members of the cast gave glowing performances
while others could have benefited by either
more re"earsal or more direction.
I was very pleased to see one of the Bard's
famous comedies come to our campus, and I
congratulate the director, Dr. Elaine Novak,
professor of speech, on her attempt to both
educate and entertain her audience.
This romantic fantasy play involves three
separate units of actors-the supernaturals, the
Athenian court and agroup of rustics. At times
the
groups work independently
often they
interact-common
folks and lords,andmortals
and
fairies.
To
better
understand
the
total
concept
of thebe
show
a
short
synopsis
of
the
plot
would
helpful. There are four young lovers, who at
various times, fall in and out of love with each
other
to theainterference
of the fairies.
Iheduerustics,
group of artisans,
provide a
striking
comparison
to
the
other
two groups.
They hope to perform aplay, "Pyramus
and
Thisbe"
of Theseus
on hisin
wedding before
night. theButCourt
they become
involved
fairy tricks which muddles their plans
somewhat.
This presentation definitely belongs to the
rustics, or "ill fitted players," as Shakespeare
called them. Their play within a play offers
welcome comic relief to the serious overtones of
theTheir
otherslapstick
characters.
humor, each trying to outdo
the other in their presentation, verges on the
point of being nearly too much. However, it is
in keeping with their established roles.
The focal point of this group is Michael
Cupp, who plays Bottom. His characterization
is energetic and pompous. His perception of his

role is well-defined
courageously
performed.
He provides theandemphasis
of the group
by
acting
as
the
character
foil
for
the
others,
who
turnthat
try toIhave
steal never
the scene
him.
Idisplay
caneach
trulyofin"bacon
say
seenfrom
bits" anywhere,
buta~realer
it was
amusing. The other rustics were played by Greg
Leming,Shank
PatrickandRowan,.
Loudermilk,
Robert
Charles Jeffrey
David Spence.
They
were
all
very
funny
and
seemed
to
work well
together.
The role of Puck, played by Barry McOwen,
is not up to par. Some critics say that Puck is
the focal point of the show, but McOwen's
performance is not 4uite as mesmeri1ing as it
should be. However, McOwen's stage presence
and line deliveries are confident and bold .
John Amedro, as Oberon, King of the fairies,
gives astunning and commanding performance.
His presence and authoritative delivery aid
greatly in establishing the relationship between
himself and his wife, Titania. This generates
much attention and respect from the audience.
Sue Grizzell as Hermia, one of the young
lovers, is as energetic on her level as Bottom is at
his. She displays a great versatility in her
emotions, ranging from raving hysterics to 4uiet
and subtle cutting witticism.
Marcus Chapman, as the artfully foppish
Philostrate, master of revels to Theseus, is
eridearingly captivating.
Though the show suffers from some visual
difficulties, may Isuggestion in conclusion?
Ifthinkthisbutproduction
has offended
this and all is mendedThat 1·ou have but slumbered here
Whil~ these visions did or did not appear.
GenHe readers, Ido not reprehend
But hope in time, these wounds will mend.
And as Iam an honest critic
Iadmit this review is abit satiric.
But Ido advise you all to go
and see this charming and delightful show.

Chariot race. finals today

Greek Week activities continue
today as Tau Kappa Epsilon, Pi
Kappa Alpha and Lambda Chi
Alpha compete in the chariot race
finals at6 p.m. on Fourth Avenue
between 12th and 16th Streets.
Tekes, Pikes and Lambda Chis
emerged victorius in
Wednesday's preliminary heats
to obtain today's finals berth.Of
the three, Pikes had the winning
timeThursday'
Wednesday.
eventsalleyincluded
mock
games,saback
tourna-

ment, bowling, and aThursday
night All-Greek TGIF at the
Bachelor's Bait.
Abeer chug between ftaternittes was to highlight the AllGreek TGIF, however, results of
Thursday's competition was not
available at press-time. All
fraternity and sorority members
are scheduled to promote or
participateSaturday,
in Special Olympicsto
activities
one
Greek Week according
committee

AImanaC

(
]
----------------.....--------~
Almanac ls published daily as a calendar of
upcominc tnnts and happenln&t of interest to the
community. Items should be submitted
to The Parthenon office, Smith Hall Room 311,
prior to 10 1.m.on the day before publication.
M■nhall

Meetings

Movies

How to Make aWoman will be
presented Monday ih the
Memorial
Student Center Room
2EIO at 9p.m.

The John Marshall Pre-Law
Association will meet today at 3 Miscellaneous
p.m.in Smith Hall Room 154".
Third Annual Help Jack Rack
14.1Continuous Pool Tournament will start at 8a.m.SaturdAy
at the Memorial Student Center
Concerts
Recreation Area.
C. Dean Shank will give a
candlelight recital today at8 p.m. Application for Lecture Series
at Huntington Galleries' and Contemporary Issues comdecorative arts gallery.
mittees are now being accepted at
the Student Activities Office,
Memorial Student Cetner Room
The University Singers will 2W40.
present "Spring Spectacular"
Concert Monday at 8 p.m.at The faculty committee selecSmith Recital Hall.
tions ballots are due today at 4
p.m. at the Registrar's Office.
ommissions on the ballot are
"Happy the Man" will give a The
the number of
mini-concert Monday at 8:30 because
nominations
e4ualed the vacanp.m.at Gullickson Field.
cies.
Dr. Richard Crabbs of the
Dr. Paul Whear will conduct ouncil
for International Exthe Marshall University Com- C
Schools will be at the
munity Orchestra Wednesday at change
Memorial
Student Center Room
8p.m.at Smith Recital Hall. 2WI0 Monday
from 9a.m. to
noon.
Coffee House
Supreme Guardian Bertha
The Putnam County Pickers Brown will make her visit to West
will be at the Coffee House Virginia
Sunday at 1:30 p.m. at
Friday and Saturday at 9p.m. the MesonicTemple.

spokesman, and Saturday night
many fraternities and sororities
will
dances.be having their formal
Saturday's Special Olympics
activities are scheduled to take
place at the Marshall track field.
Greek Week games resumeat2
p.m. Sunday on central field,
concluding Greek Week activites,
according to Grace Stotz, cochairman of Greek Week. These
Greek games are ,tailored for
fraternities and ii,cluJe an 80yard dash, atug-of-war contest,
football throw, shot-put competition, shuttle relay, distance run,
comedy relay, water chug and
barrel roll.
is the sororityAlpha
winnerChiofOmega
the college
4uiz
contest and Alpha Tau Omega is
the fraternity winner in the
competition.
Alpha Chi Omega defeated
Alpha Tau Omega in the championship round, Stolz said~

Marshall University (MU)
Singers

'Hard Times' to be aired on WMUL
"Hard Times," Charles
of their individuality.
Dickens' novel about the impact beings
"Hard Times" recreates the
of the industrial revolution, will entire
of life in the
be presented on "Great Perfor• industrialspectrum
revolution, from the
mances" beginning May 11, at9 crowded, unsanitary
world of the
p.m.on WMUL-TV, according poor to the luxury and
isolation
to Donna Maynard, promotion the rich, Maynard said.
coordinator for Channel 33. ofAfter
months
of
research,
the
She said the novel has been series' production crew rebuilt
described as Dickens· most many of the aspects of Victorian
modern work, combining England: the streets of smokesuspense, action, conflict and an
industrial towns, the oparray of unforgettable characters pfilled
ressive machinery of the mills,
into a scorching indictment of the rambling country houses
any system which robs human where the industrial overlords

took refuge from the world they
had created, she said.
"The best re-creation is a
complete Victorian circus which
filled a five-acre set with 25
performing circus acts, 15 ho~ses
and hundreds of costumed extras" Maynard said.She said the
circus played an important part
in "Hard Times" because it
presented asymbolic contrast to
the colorless routine of the men,
women and children who worked
the machines of the industrial
revolutjon.

If you can think of at least 25 imagination and creative
ways to have fun With an proc
esses" and to demonstrate
alligator, you have enough im- the
close relationship among the
agination to 4ualify for a arts. He added the program will
summer intern workshop on the b<:, good for someone heavily
arts.
to one art because it
The workshop is designed for committed
will "add dimensions" by giving
students, graduate or un- them
awareness of the
dergraduate, with abackground other aartbroader
forms and how they
in music, art, drama or dance,
'I\ ith each other.
according to Dr. Michael E. interact
Each day of the workshop, a
Cerveris, associate professor of different
concept will be examinmusic and instructor of the
workshop.
ed
such as principles of variation,
Cerveris said the purpose of the limitations,
and non-linear
workshop is to "stimulate the perception and apply it to all the

art forms,Cerveris said.
To register for the course,
which will be May 23-June 2,
contact Cerveris in Smith Recital
Hall Room 203 or call 696-2337.
Three hours credit will be given
for taking the course, according
to Cerveris.
Classes will meet MondayFriday from 10-12 a.m. and from
1-4 p.m in Smith Music Hall
Room 107. Cerveris added the
classes will not always be conducted in the classroom.

The show must go on, amonth
late maybe, but it must go on.
Last month's concert with
Happy the Man, jazz-rock
group,was cancelled because the
keyboardist came down with
chicken pox. Theshow has been
rescheduled for 8:30 p.m., Monday, on Gullickson Field, according to Don S. Lane, South
Charleston sophomore and co-

in the percussion instruments are
bells, whistles, chimes, squeakers
and s4uawkers.
The group also said they, hke
many other groups in music
today, think music should coincide with human nature. "Music
should flow, taking your
emotions up and down and
bringing you in touch with y·our
feelings."

'The arts' to have summer workshop

'Happy the Man' to pre~entaccording
concert
to the group.Included

From
Ralph Bakshi,
master
of animation,
comes
an
epic fantasy
in wondrous
color.
Avision of the world, 10 million years
in the future, where Wizards rule the
earth. And the powers of magic prevail
over the forces of technology in the
final battle for world supremacy.

HolldaJ Dlltrtbutlnt Co.
ltuntlnttafl.W,Ya.

Wendell, Sam aJoe Portet.

Mini Ads
Only
50 cents

GUARANRED
& SPECS
CLEAN POWER

Most economical AM/ FM stereo receiver in
Yamaha's line, CR-400 offers unusual versatility
at exceptional price· Computer designed, with
guaranteed specs· Clean power through directcoupled OCL amplifier design· $330

•YAMAHA

1253 3rd Ave., Hunlington
3808 MacCorkle Ave. Charleston
HUNTINGTONHOURS
Mon.-Sat. 10 to,6
FREE PARKING
Til 8Mon&Fri.
~

. . l;.J_'ffi,aandng a"'u-/aJ,t.

BLACK
SUNDAY

IB1 It could be

tomorrow!
TODAY 1:00.3:45
6:35•9:20

20TH CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS
ARALPH
BAKSHI FILM

Pabst.
Since 1844.
quality
haa always
comeThe
through.

Class will
tell tales

Entertainment

chairman
the Mini
committee,ofOffice
of Concert
Student
Activity. In event of rain, it will
be moved to the Memorial
Student Center Multi-Purpose
Room, he added.
The five-man group makes
their music by using aseries of
five keyboards, five guitars,
saxophone, flute and many percussive instruments, "just about
anything that makes sound,"

Acombination of nostalgia,
parody and contemporary
sounds will be presented by the
University Singers in a..Spring
Spectacular" concert 8 p.m.
Monday in Smith Recital Hall.
The show was created by the
students under the guidance of
J.D. Folsom. assistant professor
of music and director of the
group. according to James L.
Taggart. professor of music.
The program 1s divided into
two acts. The first part includes
product ion numbers such as "Get
Away," "TrytoRemember,"and
"Car Wash." and a medley
"Remember When." including
"Bandstand," "Rainy Day" and
"Elvis."
whichof recalls
stylesin
and sounds
previoustheeras
popular music. Taggart said.
The second act of the program
consists of medley and solo
numbers and a musical skit on
Students in Marshall Univer- "Hee
Haw."
sity's advanced acting class
(Speech 405), will present "Story The Singers were formed for
Theater," an adaptation of the purpose of representing
familiar fairy tales and fables. 8 Ma rs hall at civic, busiess, school
p.m. Wednesday in Old Main and alumni meetings and at state
Auditorium.
government convenAdapted by Paul Sills, "Story and local
Taggart said. During the
Theater" includes such favorites tions,
past three years the singers have
as "The Little Peasant," "Bremen performed
throughout
the entirt
Town Musicians" and "The
Golden Goose." according to Dr. mid-Atlantic region, he said.
Elaine A.Novak. MU professor
of speech, who teaches the acting
class.
Directors for the production
are Sue Grizzell, Huntington
senior, and Dan Sitosky,
Pittsburgh, Pa., graduate student.

TONIGHT
7:15 9:10

<Cl 1977 TwentiethCentury-Fox~ "

SAT., SUN.
MATINEES
1:20 3:10 5:05

·DICN.M4D
FUM Wl'l'H
J6NI
TODAY 1:10•311 5-5: 20
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7:30•9:30

George
C. 5cott 111•·
AFranklin J.Schaffner Film
"Islands in the 5treom"

STARTS FRIDAY
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